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Eastern Filbert Blight, caused by Anisogramma anomala (Peck) E.

Miller, was first discovered in the Pacific Northwest in 1974. Orchard

experiments suggest that the fungus completes its life cycle in two

years. Infection takes place from mid-January to May, mainly through

mite-galled-buds infested with an Eriophyid mite, Phytocoptella

avellanae Nal. Ascospores are presumed to be the only infectious

propagules since no conidial stage has been observed during the four

years of investigation. After a latency period of 12-16 months, the

fungus can be detected in the primary phloem and vascular cambium and

later penetrates deep into the xylem. Stromata are initiated during

May as indicated by a somatic pressure cushion which gradually crushes

and splits the bark to expose the ectostroma. Dense aggregates of

smaller fungal cells arise deep within the endostroma in 2-3 layers

forming primordia. The primordia consist of an "outer coil" of

filamentous hyphal cells terminated by a non-functional trichogyne,

surrounding an "inner coil" of more isodiametric ascogenous cells.

The centrum arises from this "inner coil" as a loose clump of asco-

genous cells which lack croziers. Mononucleate asci arise from these

ascogenous cells near the end of July. Meiosis occurs from mid-July



through August and each ascus cleaves eight unequally two-celled

hyaline ascospores.

A. anomala causes a simple interest type of disease during a

single season but is considered a compound interest type in long-

standing orchards. Disease severity, measured as the percent of plant

surface attacked, was evaluated for individual cankers, for individual

trees and for orchards as a whole. Disease increase was found to be

r=0.265, r=1.084 and r=1.240 units/year respectively.

The disease spread south from the original focus which was

determined to be a group of five orchards, in the northwest quadrant

of the diseased area. Spread of inoculum over long distances is

infrequent. Therefore, established secondary foci to the south are

more likely to be the source of inoculum to nearby orchards and pose

the greatest threat of spread into orchards further south in the main

filbert growing areas of Oregon.

Various inoculation methods were tested on several filbert tissues.

Hypodermic infiltration of ascospores into mite-galled-buds and into

healthy non-infested buds, proved to be the only successful inoculation

methods giving 46.5 and 29.0 percent infection respectively. There was

a general increase in percent infection as inoculation dates approached

the natural infection period which was determined to extend from Febru-

ary through May and to correlate with the duration of rainfall during

the same season.

Ascospores were recovered continuously from each of ten different

exposure periods from 26 November to 3 April. Spore release is

thought to be at least six months in duration extending well beyond

the spore trapping dates, and thus lasts longer than the natural



infection period. Heaviest discharge was recorded during periods of

constant wetting of the stromata. Free moisture on the stromata

induces inoculum discharge which is further dispersed by rain splash.

Natural infection occurs when the inoculum is washed between the

scales of P..avellanae infested buds. Hypodermic infiltration of asco-

spores into mite-free-buds also resulted in a substantial percent in-

fection. Following infection there is normally a 12-16 month latency

period for symptom expression. Under greenhouse conditions symptoms

developed within six months of inoculation.

Culture isolation taken from diseased and healthy filbert twigs

resulted in a substantial recovery of Phomopsis sp., from 36.4 to

93.2 percent. Therefore although Phomopsis was isolated from cankered

tissue it is unlikely that it is more than an epiphyte.
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THE LIFE HISTORY OF ANISOGRAMMA ANOMALA (PECK) E. MULLER

(DIAPORTHACEAE) AND ITS PATHOLOGICAL AND EPIDEMIOLOGICAL

ASSOCIATION WITH CORYLUS AVELLANA L.

INTRODUCTION

Eastern filbert blight was first recognized as a threat to commer-

cial filbert (Corylus avellana L.) production in the early 1900's.

The disease is considered to be one of the factors in the decline of

filbert nut production in the eastern United States. In 1923 the

states of Oregon, Washington and California established a quarantine

against filbert importation from areas east of the Rocky Mountains to

protect the filbert producing areas in Oregon and Washington. Eastern

filbert blight was discovered in western Washington in 1970. The

most recent survey defines an area of over 200 square miles which is

infected with this disease. Eastern filbert blight can render an

entire orchard commercially useless within 5-15 years.

The state of Oregon produces 92 percent of all filberts grown in

the United States today. The main filbert producing area covers

24,000 acres in the Willamette Valley of northwestern Oregon. The

crop has a farm gate value of approximately $10.5 million and a

processed value of $15-16 million. The discovery of 49 diseased

orchards in southwestern Washington, directly across the Columbia

River, poses a serious threat to the entire U.S. industry. Because

of the potential loss of infected orchards the filbert industry has

encouraged and supported research on this disease through the Oregon

Filbert Commission.

This study was undertaken with four objectives in mind: (1) To

describe the disease cycle and life cycle of the causal organism,
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Anisogramma anomala, a pyrenomycetous fungus, (2) to describe the

danger of the spread of the disease in epidemiological terms and to

develop predictive models of disease increase, (3) to elucidate the

infection court and (4) to define the natural infection period, host

susceptibility, Eriophyid mite infestation and ascospore release and

any relationships which exist among these parameters.

Additionally, during the course of this investigation, efforts

were made to utilize the information in the development of control

methods of Anisogramma canker.
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Studies in the Morphology and Life History of Anisogramma Anomala

T. R. Gottwald
Department of Botany and Plant Pathology

Oregon State University, Corvallis, Oregon 97331

Summary

A morphological and cytological study of the life history of

Anisogramma anomala which causes a cankering disease of commercial

hazelnut, Corylus avellana, was undertaken. Mycelium colonizes the

phloem forming a pressure cushion of pseudoparenchyma which eventually

develops into a stroma. Perithecia form from primordia which are

scattered throughout the hypostroma. The primordia consist of an 'outer

coil' of filamentous hyphal cells terminated by a nonfunctional

trichogyne, surrounding an 'inner coil' of more isodiametric ascogonial

cells. The centrum arises from this inner coil as a loose clump of

ascogenous cells which lack croziers. Asci arise from mononucleate

cells of the ascogenous hyphae. The asci go through a typical meiosis

followed by two successive mitotic divisions giving rise to eight

unequally twocelled, hyaline ascospores. Spore dissemination occurs in

response to hydration of both the ascocarp and individual asci. The

pathology and histology of the host's response to infection are

discussed.

Anisogramma anomala (Peck) E. MUller in MUller and von Arx (17, p

769) was first described by Peck as a pathogen of the native American

filbert, Corylus americana Marsh (18). In 1882 Saccardo described it as

a pathogen of the European filbert, Corylus avellana L. (20). Ellis and

Everhart in 1892, stated that it was more damaging to the introduced C.

avellana than to the native filbert (8). Barss in 1930 suggested that
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the failure of continued attempts to culture the European filbert was

due largely to attacks by this fungus (2). In 1973, Davidson and

Davidson reported the discovery of A. anomala in western Washington

(7). Since that time some 45 orchards in southwestern Washington have

been found to have "Eastern Filbert Blight," caused by this fungus (4,

5, 6). Orchard infection varies from one to 100% and many trees have

been killed.

The genus Anisogramma was most recently discussed by Muller and von

Arx in 1962 (17). The genus contains only two species characterized by

a perithecium which is formed within a compact Diatrypelike stroma and

by apiosporous ascospores. The genus was separated from Apioporthe

because of the lack of a pycnidial imperfect state as described for the

species of Apioporthe by Wehmeyer in 1933 (23) and because species of

Apioporthe do not form a dark colored ectostroma. The taxonomic

position of Anisogramma is still uncertain, however, because of a lack

of life history studies of either of the two species of Anisogramma (2,

12). A study of the morphology and life history of A. anomala was

undertaken to better understand the organism and its threat to the

filbert industry of the Pacific Northwest.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant material used in this study was collected from infected

filbert orchards in Clark County, Washington. Buds, twigs and stems

were collected weekly to biweekly from May 1976 to Oct. 1978. The

samples were killed and fixed with FAA for 8-12 h at 20 PSI. Material

intended for sectioning was infiltrated with paraffin by the tertiary

butylalcohol method (21). The woody tissues were softened after
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embedding by placing the paraffin blocks in a solution of distilled

water with 1% Deft laundry detergent and 1% glycerine at 30 C for 2-3

da. The blocks were serially sectioned at 10-15 um on a rotary

microtome and affixed to glass microscope slides. Several methods of

staining were employed, including Cartwright's picroaniline blue and

safranin. The best and most consistent differentiation of tissues was

accomplished with safranin and fast green (21). Slides were mounted in

Canada balsam.

Structural distortion and loss of cytological detail occurred in

the paraffin sections. A modification of Mai's (15) plasticsection

technique was adopted for observation of the developing centrum.

Individual perithecia were dissected out of the stroma and fixed in 5%

glutaraldehyde in 0.125 M sodiumphosphate buffer, pH 7.0, for 1 h at 4

C, then washed in sodium phosphate buffer for 5 min. Dehydration was

accomplished through a 30-50-70-100% ethylalcohol series for 5 min

each. Two 5min treatments of 100% acetone were used in the final

dehydration. An EponAralditeDDSA plasticembedding series was

developed. Mixtures of 2:1, 1:2 acetone:plastic, and 100% plastic were

employed for 1 to 2 h per mixture. The individual perithecia were then

removed and drained of all excess plastic and immersed in 100% plastic

catalyzed with DBMA. The catalyzed mixture was poured into molds and

left for 2 to 4 h at 30 C followed by 1 h at 70 C at 20 PSI. The

samples were then returned to the 70 C oven at room pressure for 24 h.

The material was sectioned with an ultramicrotome at 1-2 mm and mounted

and stained as described by Mai (13).

Smears of asci and spores were stained with acetopropionic acid,

(21), Snow's acetocarmine chromosome stain (22), cottonblue
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lactophenol, or acidfuchsin lactophenol, and examined with phase

optics. All mounts were made permanent by incorporation of 1% polyvinyl

alcohol in the stain.

OBSERVATIONS

Stroma: Macroscopic.The stroma is the most conspicuous and most

diagnostic character of the fungus. Stromata usually occur in single or

double rows within 1yold cankers. In 2 or 3yold perennial cankers,

3-5 rows of stromata, also known as pustules, are not uncommon. Mature

stromata are aligned with their greatest length parallel to the long

axis of the stem and measure 1.5-3.0 X 2-10 mm and 1-2 mm in height (2,

8, 17, 23). Firstseason cankers usually contain less than 20 stromata

while in second or thirdseason cankers, stromata often number in the

hundreds. On small wood, ca. 1 cm diam or less, pustules occupy

sufficient surface area to be quite noticeable, while in wood of greater

diam, perennial cankers are often only visible from one side of the

branch or main scaffold limb. Death of the cambium in the area of the

canker results in a sunken appearance as the surrounding cambium

continues to grow.

Stroma: Microscopic.When the bark is removed from infected twigs in

early March, a brownish stain is found in the cambial region. Prepared

sections of these early infections, at the margin of the stain, reveal

fungal hyphae rapidly colonizing primary phloem parenchyma cells (Fig.

4A). At the leading and marginal edges of the infections, individual

hyphal strands can be seen within and appressed to the inner walls of

the primary phloem parenchyma cells immediately adjacent to the
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cambium. Hyphae continue to lengthen and branch, eventually filling the

invaded phloem cells. Tannin production increases in fungusinvaded

cells. This is evidenced by the deposition of copious quantities of a

redstaining material in the cells. Tannins tend to be deposited most

heavily in the phloem cells adjacent to the xylem ray parenchyma cells.

Fungal cells proliferate within the primary phloem to form a

distinct layer that separates the phloem into inner and outer regions.

This is the beginning of a pressure cushion of nearly pure fungal cells

which develops into a stroma. As the pressure cushion expands, the

outer layers of phloem parenchyma are crushed against the primaryphloem

sclerenchyma and primaryphloem fibers. The fungalpressure cushion

expands into and engulfs these crushed cells. The primary phloem

becomes scattered throughout the developing pressure cushion. It is

easily recognized by heavy deposits of deep redstaining tannin

material. At this stage the pressure cushion measures 0.3-0.4 mm in

diam. The fungal cells are very dense, thick walled and appear as a

pseudoparenchymatous tissue. Externally the only detectable symptom is

a series of small bumps 2-3 mm in diam and less than 0.5 mm in height.

During this stage prepared sections reveal fungal hyphae penetrating

into the xylem (Fig. 31). This is accomplished when the hyphae

penetrate through the cambium and into a xylemrayparenchyma cell. The

hyphae continue to invade xylemrayparenchyma cells and eventually

spread from these into xylem parenchyma. The fungus can also utilize an

alternative method by invading and colonizing the cambial cells first

and then proceeding directly into the newest xylemparenchymacell

layers. Intercellular penetration is accomplished through xylem

parenchymacell pitpairs. At this time the fungus invades the xylem
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tissue to a depth of not more than 0.5 to 1.0 mm.

During early May, as the pressure cushion continues to expand, one

or more ridges form on the external crown parallel to the long axis of

the stem. These ridges are composed of fungal tissue which is much more

filamentous than the pseudoparenchymatous fungal tissue of the stroma.

The ridges penetrate between bundles of primary phloem sclerenchyma and

phloem fibers pushing these tissues up and crushing them to the sides of

the ridges. As cortical parenchyma cells become exposed to the fungal

filaments, some of these cells also become filled with tannins; however,

the filaments were never found in the cortical parenchyma cells. These

cells appear to respond to fungal infection by producing tannins in

advance of hyphal penetration. Fissures appear in the bark beyond the

hyphal ridge as pressure is built up due to the expanding pressure

cushion. Finally enough pressure develops to split the bark and expose

the epistroma (Fig. 4B). The exposed mycelium, which was at first

filamentous, soon becomes compact. It then expands to resemble the

pseudoparenchymatous tissue of the rest of the stroma.

Externally this is seen as a bump on the bark with one or

occasionally two lensshaped fissures filled with a snowy white mycelial

pad. The fungal tissues of the entire stroma are white and glistening.

The external appearance varies greatly depending upon the age and

girth of the wood attacked. In wood of larger diam, the pustules appear

through crevices in the bark and are few in number. When severalyold

wood is attacked, pustules rarely show on the surface and can only be

found when the heavy bark layers are removed.

In late April the cambium of filbert wood resumes activity and new

cell layers are laid down. The cambium of the infected zone within the
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canker is dead so no expansion occurs. New cambium forms at the edges

of the pressure cushion. A callus is laid down, walling off the

infected region from healthy tissue.

Near the end of May the stroma has developed into two relatively

distinct regions. The outermost region, the epistroma or ectostroma, is

composed of tightly packed isodiametric cells which stain slightly

darker with fast green. Very few crushed primary-phloem-parenchyma

cells remain in this region. The innermost region, the hypostroma or

endostroma, consists of lighter-staining, loosely packed cells of less

definite shape but still somewhat isodiametric. The remnants of many

more crushed phloem parenchyma cells are found in this region.

Perithecial primordia.-Prepared sections of tissue collected May 21,

1977, show the first signs of cellular differentiation of perithecial

primordia. These primordia occur only in the hypostroma region,

scattered at all levels with no specific layer preferentially producing

primordia. Primordial cells have a high degree of differentiation from

the surrounding hypostroma cells. When viewing the entire structure,

the primordia appear as a mass of tangled, dark staining and somewhat

smaller cells. These cells are more filamentous than the surrounding

isodiametric hypostroma cells and their nuclear contents are more

distinct. With phase microscopy, stained cross sections show, at the

center of the primordia, 1-3 slightly enlarged cells. These central

cells are part of the ascogonium (1). These cells resemble the "inner

coil" described by Wheeler et al. in 1948 (24) and McGahen and Wheeler

in 1950 (16), as the place of origin of the dikaryotic condition in

Glomerella species. McGahen and Wheeler also report that most of the
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cells in the inner coil remain uninucleate and only one cell becomes

binucleate. This is the only cell that gives rise to the ascogenous

system. We have also adopted the use of the terms inner and outer

coil. Together they comprise the entire ascogonium. In A. anomala

several cells of the inner coil were found to be either uni or

binucleate. When the cell has but one nucleus it is slightly larger and

deeper staining than when two or more nuclei are present. This suggests

the possibility of a diploid condition within these uninucleate cells.

Therefore, we suggest that the genetics of the ascogenous system of A.

anomala resembles that of Endothia parasitica (Murr) Anderson (1) more

closely than that of Glomerella, a genus historically placed in the

Diaporthaceae, but now assigned elsewhere (8, 16, 23).

Compact aggregates of fungal cells surrounding the few large inner

coil cells are actually highly organized systems. The large primordial

cells nearest the inner coil are elongate and coiled about it. This

outer coil resembles a string of sausages with one end of the string

wrapped tightly around the inner coil cells 1 or 2 times in a tight

spiral. The outer coil cells are slightly curved to appress tightly to

the inner coil. The other end of the sausage string consists of no more

than 4-5 cells leading away from the primordia toward the surface of the

stroma. We suggest that this extension of the outer coil is the non

functional remnant of a trichogyne (Figs. 1 AB). Simultaneous with the

formation of the coil, the adjacent vegetative hyphae undergo rapid

proliferation, so that the spiral soon becomes enclosed in a sterile

sheath or envelope. The cells in the outer coil are greatly constricted

at the septa and at times appear to be completely separated. The

contents of the outer coil cells stain much darker than the inner coil
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cells and 1-3 nuclei can be found in each. The free end of the coil

(trichogynelike structure) is often recurved and it never measures more

than 20-25 um in length, thus it never traverses the 500-700 um to the

surface of the stroma. All traces of this structure disappear within 3

da. At this time the primordia have more than doubled in size.

Individual primorida are difficult to distinguish because two or more

often originate in such close proximity that they appear to have a

common envelope (Fig. 1C). The inner coil cells have increased to 5-10

cells with 1 or occasionally 2 nuclei, and become darkerstaining.

These darkerstaining cells are the beginning of ascogenous hyphae.

These are surrounded by several layers of thin, lightly staining, hypha

like peridium cells which develop from the outer coil (Figs. 1DE, 2A

B). Normally all primordia within one stroma are in the same stage of

development. When the ascogenous cells are surrounded by the peridium

the whole structure is a protoperithecium which develops into a

perithecium after plasmogamy.

Development of the perithecium.By early June the ascogenous hyphae

become less distinct and remain in a tight ball or core of dark staining

cells in the center of the perithecium (Figs. 1DE, 2AB). The most

conspicuous structure is the peridium, a sphere of cells which now

surrounds the ascogenous hyphae. The peridium is 45-55 um in thickness

and the entire initial is 150-180 um in diam. This period also marks

the beginning of neck development. The neck is initiated by an

outgrowth of filamentous cells from which form a mound of deeper

staining cells at the anterior end of the initial (Fig. 2C). The neck

bud is ca. 25-35 um in height. The filamentous hyphae of the neck bud
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are continuous with those of the enveloping hyphae. Single enveloping

cells become difficult to distinguish. However, the neck cells are

distinct individual units with dense cytoplasm. No canal is yet

visible.

Development of the centrum.---The differentiation of core or centrum

cells is concurrent with neck elongation. Paraffin embedding becomes

inadequate for interpretation of centrum development. The perithecia

tend to shrink away from the endostroma tissues and a locule starts to

form between the core cells. Both of these characteristics are

artifacts of the paraffin technique; therefore, Epon plastic embedding

was employed to obtain added detail. The ascogonium degenerates,

leaving behind a core of ascogenous tissue. With the use of Epon

plastics, the centrum can be seen as a complex of lightly staining

pseudoparenchymatous cells roughly isodiametric in shape. These rapidly

gelatinize as the ascogenous hyphae proliferate and begin to fill the

center of the centrum (Fig. 2ll). The early phase of (ascogenous) cell

proliferation begins with fragmentation of the inner coil cells, forming

loose clumps or chains of ascogenous cells. These later proliferate to

form the hymenium in mature perithecia. The centrum measures 100-120 um

and the entire initial measures ca. 250 um. There is a sharp

differentiation between centrum and perithecial wall cells. The wall

cells are multi or binucleate platelike cells which stain lighter than

the centrum cells. The increased activity of the core crushes the

enveloping cells to the outside. They now resemble wall cells of the

mature perithecium. Near the neck base, these wall cells become more

isodiametric and darker staining. Further up the neck these cells
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become even darker staining and more filamentous, eventually becoming

very dark staining and vacuolate at the advancing tip.

The ascogenous hyphae (ascogenous tissue) are clearly

distinguishable at this stage (Fig. 3H). No croziers are found in A.

anomala, rather the ascogenous system is composed of loose chains or

clumps of cells as described above. These cells are usually binucleate

or occasionally multi- or uninucleate. If the cell is uninucleate, the

nucleus is much larger, again suggesting a diploid condition.

Ascogenous uninucleate cells (the ascus initials) are not necessarily

terminal cells of chains, where one would think asci would develop, but

are often the second or third cell in a chain of 4 or 5 cells. The

hymenium coats the entire perithecial locule bottom, sides and top;

however, asci are scarce at the top. The perithecial locule at this

stage is 20-25 um in diam. Ascus initials are obovate to broadly

clavate, 10-15 um in length. Their nuclei are large, 2.5 um in diam,

compared to the nuclei in the wall cells which are 2.0 um in dia. The

size is indicative of the diploid condition. The protoplasm of the asci

stains much darker than the rest of the ascogenous hyphae.

Occasionally a few [3-5] larger spherical cells, which are nearly

hyaline and 10-20 um in diam, occur in the locule. These are the last

remnants of the pseudoparenchymatous centrum cells.

The perithecial wall.--The perithecial wall consists of three, more

or less distinct layers. The entire wall is 20-25 cell layers or about

35-45 um thick. Five to six tightly packed and thus slightly darker

staining cells comprise the exterior layer. There are no intercellular

spaces in this layer. The next layer is composed of more loosely packed

slightly lighter staining, plate-like cells. This layer is 8-12 cells
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thick, and is filamentous in cross section. Intercellular spaces of up

to 2.5 um can be found. The innermost layer is 8-10 cells in

thickness. It consists of very tightly packed, slightly darker staining

cells with few vacuoles (Fig. 3H). The innermost layer of cells

supports the hymenium. In this last layer the nuclei are prominent.

Most cells in this layer contain two smaller nuclei, suggesting that a

dikaryotic condition prevails in this area of wall tissue.

The neck of the perithecium elongates rapidly. By the first of

July a true canal can be viewed in cross section through the elongating

neck. Periphysis line this canal (17). These are filmentous,

resembling the hyphae at the tip of the growing neck, and orient

themselves toward the ostiole. The neck develops acropetally with the

growing tip remaining filamentous while the cells in the neck walls

nearer the base inflate and broaden to become compact and tissue-like.

By mid-July the neck is as long as the base and is still elongating

rapidly. The centrum cells begin a period of intense activity. The

ascus initials elongate rapidly and the base of the perithecium expands

simultaneously. The expanding asci soon fill the cavity or locule which

is formed. The two outermost wall layers of the perithecium become very

compact, tissue-like and leathery. The hymenial layer is very prominent

and darker staining than the wall layers. The number of nuclei in the

outer wall layers decreases. They stain much lighter than the numerous

nuclei of the hymenial layer.

The hymenium.--By mid to late July the ascogenous hyphae become

highly active. Uninucleate asci are cleaved and can be seen still

attached to the perithecium wall but distended into the lumen (Figs. 2E-

F). Crozier formation has been frequently described in many Ascomycetes
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including Glomerella sp. (24). However, no evidence of croziers has

been found in A. anomala. Uninucleate asci of A. anomala arise directly

from ascogenous tissue which in turn, arises directly from uni or

binucleate ascogenous cells. There are reports in the literature of

paraphyses in related organisms such as Endothia parasitica (1). These

structures are found only rarely in A. anomala. Paraphyses are not

present at all in some perithecia and occur in very few numbers in

others. In length they range 40-50 um and are 3.5 um at their greatest

width. Cells of the paraphyses are often multinucleate and have a dense

granular cytoplasm. These structures are very short lived and

gelatinize before the ascocarp completes its development.

The diploid nuclei of the asci measure 4.3-5.0 um. Following

karyogamy, the asci elongate rapidly and typical meiosis occurs. All

nuclear stages have been found. The asci in a single perithecium are

asynchronous in their development. Mature asci are pushed into the

locule and a long, thin ascus tail forms. This tail later deliquesces,

allowing the asci to float free. Meanwhile, new asci develop from the

ascogenous hyphae. Occasionally the asci deliquesce at the base and

float free in the locule before they are completely mature. This most

often occurs after the second meiotic division is complete and the ascus

is in the 4nucleate stage.

The neck.As the centrum continues to develop, the neck continues to

elongate (Figs. 4 CD). By the middle of July the neck apex has reached

the surface of the epistroma (Fig. 4E). Periphyses and an ostiolar

canal are present from the initiation of neck development. This can be

seen in both live and fixed material. The neck as well as the entire
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ascocarp has increased in girth. The neck migrates through the

endostroma toward the exposed surface. At this time the ectostroma

itself seems to recede somewhat from the perithecium to allow expansion

of the entire structure. This can be seen in both live and fixed

material. The neck ends flush with the surface of the stroma or is

somewhat sunken at first. Later the papillae extend slightly above the

stromata surface and are usually flattened to somewhat concave or

indented to severely concave in more mature perithecia. The cells at

the very surface of the papilla become darkened by the deposition of a

black carbonaceous substance between the cell walls and by an increase

in the thickness of the walls of the filamentous cells themselves. This

darkening continues and progresses down the neck toward the locule or

chamber of the perithecium. The outer cell layers of the neck turn

carbonaceous until the entire neck is a dark black color. The neck

canal is complete and the apical end is closed by a tightly constricted

ostiole. At the base of the neck a lenslike disk of several layers of

densely packed perithecial wall cells with dense cytoplasm still

separates the contents of the ascocarp from the open neck canal. These

cells are very small and the nuclei are very prominent (Fig. 2E).

The mature stroma.By the beginning of August the neck of the

perithecium, the ostiole, the outer layer of the ascocarp wall and the

endostroma all start to turn carbonaceous and black. This

carbonification starts at the surface of the epistroma and progresses

downward through it into the endostroma. This process continues until

the first of September when the entire stroma is carbonized. During the

process of darkening of the stroma, first the pseudoparenchymatous cells
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of the epistroma and later the hypostroma gradually become more

elongated than isodiametric with their long axis oriented at right

angles to the host's cambium. The cell walls increase in thickness and

cellular contents become granular and indistinct, while nuclei and other

organelles are lost from view. These cells stain very deeply with

safranin but turn dark brown to black even in unstained sections. There

is a distinct margin or advancing front of maturing cells. The

endostromatic tissues appear healthy and vegetative, while a few cell

layers above the cells are darkening and losing all cellular activity.

The stroma at this time becomes extremely hard and brittle and crumbles

easily in the microtome unless softened as described above. A few

perithecial primordia can still be found but these are degenerating and

develop no further.

The mature perithecium.-The mature perithecium is ovate to pyriform and

measures 250-830 X 1040-2160 um (Fig. 2E). The perithecia are somewhat

larger than those described by Muller and von Arx who found them to be

350-500 um in width by 900 um in height (17). The shape is often

modified by the pressure of the other developing perithecia within the

confines of the stroma. The walls of the ascocarp are grayish in color

to the unaided eye but not black like the outer walls of the neck. The

walls of the perithecium appear to be thinner than when young, but they

still measure 40-45 um. The cells of the wall are flattened but

enlarged and have become disk shaped. The outer layers of the wall pull

away from the endostroma and the entire base of the ascocarp is free and

loose in a stromatic locule. By this time 90% of the asci are mature.

The perithecium develops an outer layer of pseudosclerenchymatous cells
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(dark impervious cells with thickened cell walls). This darkening and

thickening continues inward until the entire wall is dark with thick

cell walls and indistinct, granular cytoplasm. The wall cells lack

nuclei when fully mature. As this hardening occurs the internal

pressure, caused by swelling of the mature asci, ruptures this hard

casing at the base of the neck canal and a pore or crack 35 um in diam

opens. The majority of the asci have deliquesced at their thin basal

tail and are floating free in the locule. The older asci are pushed up

toward the center and top of the ascocarp while newer asci grow in from

the sides and bottom (Fig. 2F). The pressure that builds up in the

locule forces these asci into the neck canal to await discharge (Fig.

2G). The neck of the perithecium measures 160-240 um in diam and is

often bulbose at the surface, near the ostiole, measuring up to 350 um

in diam. The necks can be short, or long and vermiform depending upon

the position of the perithecium and its distance from the stroma surface

(Fig. 4F).

Development of the ascus and ascospores.The asci are at first extremely

granular in appearance and broadly clavate. They elongate rapidly and

become narrowly clavate. In the uninucleate stage, the chromatin

material becomes visible with phase optics (Fig. 3A). The nucleus

remains in the center or toward the bottom of the ascus. The apex and

base become somewhat darker staining and a gelatinous wall starts to

appear around the apex. The base becomes very elongated and appears as

a fine black thread. At this stage the base is very fragile and in

squash mounts nearly all asci of uninucleate or later stages are

floating free of any attachment to the hymenium. At the end of the
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uninucleate stage the cytoplasm stains more uniformly, only slightly

darker at the ends. The cytoplasm at the ascus apex elongates to form a

thin cylindrical canal through the greatly thickened apical wall.

During the binucleate stage (Fig. 3B), the very tip of the cytoplasm at

the ascus apex becomes concave and constricted below a cuplike apparatus

which forms within the cylindrical canal. This cup becomes a ring

structure at the ascus tip and is eventually part of the ring and pore

discharge mechanism. The very tip of the ascus becomes optically darker

and a small protuberance or mound can be found at the apex. The cup or

ring becomes extremely prominent and is filled with a gray, amorphous,

gelatinous pore plug. During the binucleate stage the two nuclei are

much smaller than in the uninucleate stage and they arrange themselves

quite near each other in the center of the ascus cytoplasm.

The last meiotic division occurs rapidly and the resulting four-

nucleate condition is extremely short lived (Fig. 3C). A rapid mitotic

division occurs giving rise to eight nuclei which arrange themselves

more or less in two groups of four toward the middle of the cytoplasm

(Fig. 3D). Spore walls quickly form around the nuclei by the process of

free cell cleavage. Free cell cleavage, elongation of the spore and a

subsequent final mitotic division within each spore proceeds immediately

and in rapid succession. The result is eight, unequally two-celled,

hyaline ascospores (Figs. 3 E-F). These spores then go through a 2-4-mo

maturation period before discharge. During the last mitotic division

the smaller of the two cells receives chromatin material but virtually

no cytoplasm. The smaller cell is completely degenerate and never

increases in size. It remains as a hemispherical cap cell on one end of

the larger cell and measures only 1.1-1.4 X 1.1 um. The larger of the
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two cells receives the bulk of the cytoplasm and one centrally-located

nucleus. This does not agree with Peck's original description which

describes the ascospore as simple with a nucleus at each end (18).

Apparently Peck did not see the small terminal cell. The larger cell

enlarges slowly from July to November from 5-6 X 2-2.5 um to 8-12 X 4-5

um at maturity. These figures are close to those given by Killer and

von Arx (17). The cytoplasm of the ascospore appears somewhat granular

with lipid bodies throughout and refractive guttules at both ends. The

haploid nucleus measures 2.15-2.69 um in diam. Germination tests reveal

that only the larger of the two cells germinates and always through a

lateral wall. The smaller cell appears to have no function.

Mature asci are broadly clavate (10-15 X 45-65 um) with a long,

threadlike stipe. The spore arrangement is uniseriate to sub-biseriate

with little uniformity (Fig. 3F). The smallest cell of the ascospore is

usually oriented away from the ascus apex.

Spore dissemination.-The contents of the mature perithecium are under

considerable pressure. When a stroma is sliced across the top at the

junction of the neck and body of the perithecium, the white, viscous

contents bulge above the surface of the cut. This same force drives the

asci up and out the canal to the surface for spore ejection. Two

factors contribute to the development of this force. [1] The asci do

not mature all at once. New asci are continually derived from the

ascogenous hyphae and elongate and broaden as they mature. These young

asci push between the more mature asci forcing them away from the

hymenium and toward the center and top of the lumin. This force is

partially offset by the continued expansion of the ascocarp itself as
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the asci are branching off, lessening the pressure. However, this

expansion stops when the perithecia become large enough to start pushing

against one another. This growth stops when new asci are no longer

initiated. [2] The most immediate cause of the pressure is the

hydration of the asci and spores. Spore release can be seen in the

orchard from November to April and discharge is closely related to the

presence of free moisture and high humidity. If asci are removed from a

dry perithecium and viewed with the microscope, the ascus wall is seen

to be quite thin and somewhat appressed to the bulgings of the spores.

When these same asci are washed in distilled water they swell to nearly

twice their dry size in width and often burst. Ascospores can also be

seen to hydrate drastically. The result of this sudden hydration of the

perithecial contents and the opening of the ostiole in response to free

moisture is sufficient to drive the asci up the canal and out the

ostiole. In addition all the perithecia in a stroma are swelling and

pushing agianst one another and the endostroma itself.

During spore ejection both whole and intact asci as well as free

spores move up the canal (Fig. 2G). Since only a few spores are

liberated from ruptured asci the great majority of asci either burst or

eject their spores when they reach the surface (10,19). The process of

spore ejaculation has never been viewed, but trap slides mounted 1-2 mm

from the surface of the stroma during free moisture conditions have

caught individual ascospores in clusters, indicating violent

discharge. Splash dispersal may be another viable means of spore

dissemination of A. anomala. Clusters of recent infections within

individual trees apparently emanate from a common locus of an older

infection (6). The number of asci in a mature perithecium is
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approximately 8,400, which would produce 67,200 ascospores. On the

average there are 40-60 perithecia per stroma and 5-100 stroma per

canker. Thus there is a potential to produce considerable inoculum,

when we consider that there may be as many as 200 cankers per tree.

Pathology and histology of the hosts response to infection.Anisogramma

anomala initially infects Corylus avellana through wounds. These wounds

are of two types: [1] Mechanical damage to suckers or stems of the host

is often caused by farm machinery or tools. If these wounds are severe

enough, they break completely through the bark and expose cambium and

vascular tissues. During winter these wounds do not form callus and the

tissues remain exposed. A few infections occur apparently through these

torn ends of cambial and phloem tissues, allowing direct penetration or

invasion by the fungus into much older wood. [2] Evidence points to

mitegalled axillary buds as the major infection court. These buds are

infested with an Eriophyid mite, Phytocoptella avellana Nal. (13) (Fig.

3G). The bud tissues of the host proliferate and become greatly

distorted in response to the mites' feeding practices. These wounded

tissues resist callusing, and the distortion of the vascular cambium

leaves many exposed xylem, phloem and cambium cells (14). Infection

takes place through these exposed cells and works its -way into the

primary phloem parenchyma of the stem (6). This infection process has

been observed in the field many times and induced by inoculations of

healthy versus galled buds (Gottwald and Cameron, unpublished

observations).

Primary Invasion.--Microscopic examination of the advancing margin

of an infection exposes a septate hypha, 5.0-7.5 um in diam colonizing
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primary phloem parenchyma. These cells are colonized with no apparent

necrosis of host cells ahead of the invading hyphae. Each hypha

elongates and penetrates successive phloem cells and is tightly

appressed to the cell walls. The hyphae branch and fill a cell then

penetrate and fill the next cell. Individual hyphal filaments are

located far in advance of any host necrosis. The host cell walls are

presumably enzymatically digested one by one and only in the area of

penetration. Each host cell, even when filled with hyphal filaments

keeps its integrity. This is in direct contrast to the descriptions of

Endothia parasitica by Bramble and Keefer who propose that "The initial

penetration of living bark tissue by E. parasitica is accomplished by

mass action of the hyphae. The fungus mycelium accumulates in a wound

and then makes its initial penetration into the surrounding tissues by

means of flattened masses of mycelium. As these masses of mycelium are

usually fanlike in shape, the term 'mycelialfan' has been used to

designate them. Single hyphae have not been found in advance of the

'mycelial fans' (3, 11).

Secondary invasion; perennial canker growth.-- Anisogramma anomala

mycelium spreads up and down the stem in the primary phloem tissues from

February to May but the main extension is previous to the resumed

activity of the vascular cambium. As soon as the cambium resumes

activity, spread of the fungus through primary phloem parenchyma ends.

The host responds to invasion by laying down a callus layer to wall off

the canker infection. Close microscopic examination of specimens fixed

just prior to this stage shows hyphal strands invading the first 20-40

cell layers of xylem tissue (Fig. 31). When the callus begins to form,

a few strands can be found in otherwise healthy new spring wood
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(xylem). The canker has reached its maximum extension at this time.

The food base for these strands is still the phloem within the original

canker itself. The hyphae invade the xylem no more than a few mm.

These few strands of hyphae however allow an easy avenue for continued

access to, and colonization of, live phloem in early spring of the

following season. This is the method by which perennial canker

infections continue to enlarge even though the host has laid down a

callus area to resist its continued growth. Hyphae which have

penetrated the xylem can act as an overwintering mechanism for perennial

infections.

DISCUSSION

The fungus found in the Pacific Northwest on Corylus avellana does

not entirely fit the description of A. anomala on Corylus americana in

the northeastern United States given by Muller and von Arx (17). The

perithecia are approximately 1.5 times the size given in the original

description. The asci are also somewhat longer. The northwestern

fungus may be a different strain or race of A. anomala, or this may be

due to the differences in the climate of the Pacific Northwest or in

differences between the European filbert and the native American filbert

or both.

As described above, inner coil cells within the perithecial

primordia are at times bi or trinucleate but more often uninucleate.

When the uninucleate condition is found, the nucleus is often much

larger than the haploid nuclei of the surrounding stroma cells. This

may indicate a diploid condition. There is a distinct possibility that

karyogamy occurs in the ascogonium of Anisogramma anomala and the
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resultant ascogenous hyphae may already be diploid. This proposed

system deviates distinctly from the systems described for Glomerella or

other Diaporthaceous fungi (1, 16, 24).

We have stated that the trichogyne is a nonfunctional rudimentary

stucture. Ascospores are considered to be the infectious propagule. No

other spore type or fruiting structure has ever been discovered for A.

anomala. There is neither a conidial nor spermatial state to act in

spermatization. The trichogyne is very short lived and never approaches

the surface of the stroma. Spermatization is therefore thought to be

impossible under these conditions. This suggests that the fungus is

probably homothallic. However, the existence of a nonfunctional

trichogyne, though somewhat reduced, suggests that this is a recent

evolutionary development in the life history of this organism.
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Figure 1. Anisogramma anomala, perithecial primordia, drawings. A-B.
Primordia, 'outer coil' with rudimentary, nonfunctional
trichogyne surrounding 'inner coil' of ascogonial cells,
X 1060. C. Double primordium, second primordium sectioned
through outer coil only, X 800. D-E. Protoperithecium,
peridium surrounding ascogenous hyphae, X 260.
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Figure 2. Anisogramma anomala, development of the perithecium. A.

Protoperithecium developing within hypostroma, X 260. B.

Protoperithecium, peridium surrounding ascogonial cells,
X 475. C. Young perithecium, dark staining filamentous
neck cells and early centrum, X 235. D. Early hymenium
with ascogenous tissue, X 420. E. Mature perithecium,
X 80. F. Active hymenium of mature perithecium, X 460.
G. Asci and free spores discharging through neck canal,
X 210.
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Figure 3. A-F. Anisogramma anomala meiosis and spore formation, X 1200.
A. Uninucleate ascus. B. Binucleate ascus. C. Tetranucle-
ate ascus. D. Short-lived eight nucleate ascus. E. Ascus
with immature two-celled ascospores. F. Mature ascus,
ascospores subbisereate. G. Eriophyid mite, Phytocoptella
avellana Nal., from filbert bud gall, X 325. H. Chains of
ascogenous cells in young perithecium, X 1500. I. Hyphae
colonizing xylem vessels, X 250.
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Figure 4. Paraffin sections of developing stroma of Anisogramma
anomala, X 30. A. Mycelium invading phloem parenchyma.
B. Pressure cushion with apical ridge ruptures periderm.
C. Stroma with young perithecial initials in hypostroma.
D. Highly erumpant stroma, perithecia with necks elongating.
E. Stroma with nearly mature perithecia. F. Mature stroma
perithecia with asci.
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ABSTRACT

Eastern filbert blight caused by Anisogramma anomala

(Diaporthaceae) was first discovered in southwestern Washington in

1973. Since that time it has been found to have attacked 49 individual

orchards of Corylus avellana (commercial European filbert) in Clark Co.

and Colwitz Co., WA and Columbia Co., OR. Disease occurrence correlates

well with the amount of filbert bud gall damage, incited by an Eriophyid

mite, Phytocoptella avellanae. Filbert bud gall was found to be the

primary infection court of A. anomala (10). The present 4-year study

was undertaken to determine the rate of disease increase of individual
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cankers (their length and number), within individual pollenizer trees,

within individual orchards and over long distances. Regression analysis

of disease progress curves gives disease increase values of r=0.265,

r=1.085 and r=1.236 per unit/year for growth of individual cankers,

increased incidence of disease within a single tree (treated as an

independent epidemic) and disease increase within an orchard,

respectively. These rvalues near unity suggests that rain splash of

inoculum rather than winddispersal of inoculum is more likely. The

original focus was determined to be a group of 5 orchards in the

northwest quadrant of the diseased area from which the disease spread

south. Spread of inoculum over long distances is infrequent.

Therefore, established secondary foci to the south are more likely to be

the source of inoculum to nearby orchards than the heavily diseased,

plantings to the north. These southern infected plantings pose the

greatest threat of spread into orchards further south in the main

filbert growing areas of Oregon.

Eastern Filbert Blight was first discovered in western Washington

in 1973 (7). Since that time 49 infected orchards have been found.

Incidence of this disease within an individual orchard may be as high as

100%, and in a few cases, entire orchards have been killed by the

disease. The disease is caused by Anisogramma anomala (Pk.) E. Muller,

an ascomycete in the Diaporthaceae (13). An account of the life history

of the organism was reported by Gottwald and Cameron in 1979 (9). The

fungus enters the tree primarily through galled buds infested with the

Eriophyid mite Phytocoptella avellanae Nal (5, 9, 11). Wounds which

occur during the dormant season, when callus formation is slow, may
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remain receptive to infection by A. anomala for long periods of time

(5). This mode of entry has also been reported for other canker causing

fungi (1, 8). Early spring infections through galled axillary buds is

normally followed by a 10-14 month incubation period prior to symptom

expression. Infection takes place from January through April which

overlaps the period of ascospore discharge. Only in very rare cases

were symptoms expressed by May or June of the same season. The vast

majority of observations indicate symptoms are not expressed until May

or June of the second growing season (10).

Ascospores are discharged the following winter (Nov. - Apr.).

Release is closely related to the presence of free moisture. Dispersal

over short distances is mainly by splash dispersal of ascospores during

wet weather. This was evidenced by field observations of spore

discharge, analysis of spore trap slides and dispersal patterns within

individual trees (10). Dispersal over longer distances, often several

miles, is still in question. Rankin in 1914 in his study of the

dispersal of Endothia parasitica (Murr.) Anderson, a closely related

fungus, implicated both birds and rodents as possible vectors for the

winter ascospores (15). Similar vectors may also play a role in

dispersal of A. anomala ascopsores though this is highly speculative.

No conidial or spermatial stages are known (9).

Susceptibility of C. avellana cultivars varies greatly.

Barcellona, the main commercial cultivar, is only moderately susceptible

while its commercial pollenizers, Daviana and DuChilly are severely

attacked (4). Cultivar susceptibility also correlates well with the

preference of Eriophyid mite infestation (4).

The objective of the present study was to describe the potential
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for, and the dynamics of, spread of. Anisogramma canker, in

epidemiological terms, to elucidate the true danger of this disease to

the filbert industry of the Pacific Northwest. The study was approached

on four levels; (1) to describe the colonization of filbert branches by

individual cankers (infections), (2) to describe the disease increase

within individual trees, (3) to describe the disease progress within

individual orchards, and (4) to develop a hypothesis for spread of the

disease between orchards and over long distances.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Disease increasewithin the orchard and within individual trees and of

individual cankers.--Disease increase, measured as the number of

detectable new individual infections (cankers) per year, was measured

for three succeeding years in a block of 23 Daviana trees in La Center,

WA.. Daviana trees were planted every third tree in every third row of

a 6.1 x 6.1 m orchard planting. The experimental trees were

approximately 10 years old at the onset of the study and were located on

the east edge of a severely infected older block. Prevailing winds were

west to east. The older infected block served as a line source of

inoculum (Fig. 1). Only 14 infections were recorded in the experimental

block prior to 1975. New cankers were flagged with surveyors tape each

year they were discovered, and the length of spread in cm was measured

for both preexisting cankers and new infections. In old cankers the

previous year's measurement was subtracted to give length of yearly

increase.

Disease severity was measured by two methods: (1) percent total

surface area of plant tissue attacked, (2) percent of the total number

of limbs attacked. Both methods are visual estimations. Comparison of
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"r values" obtained from both methods shows that the two independent

methods correlated very well. The first method gave an extremely low

percentage of attack and did not show the true danger of spread from

perennial cankers. Although both methods are presented, the second is

considered the more precise estimation of disease severity because it

better estimates the portion of the tree under attack and in danger of

further spread and therefore is the basis used for further computations.

Disease surveysspread between orchards.--Disease surveys were

undertaken in 1977 and again in 1979 to estimate disease severity in all

filbert orchards and minor plantings in the state of Washington and

northwestern Oregon. All pollenizer trees in each orchard and planting

were examined completely to estimate the severity and extent of

disease. The orchards were then assigned a disease severity rating of

1-10 (table 3). Discussion with the orchard owners and determination of

the age of recurring cankers permitted an estimate of the number of

years the disease had been present within an orchard and aided in the

determination of the original focus of the disease.

RESULTS

Disease increase growth of individual cankers.--Canker growth varied

greatly depending upon its location within the tree. If an infection

took place through a galled axillary bud on a small twig off a main

scaffold limb, the infection usually spread into the main scaffold and

expanded for several years before it girdled the limb. During this time

the mycelium traveled both up and down the limb and into side branches

by colonizing host phloem tissue. If, however, the infection took place

on a small terminal branch, the fungus often girdled the branch above,

within the first or second season. In this case all subsequent spread
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of mycelium was down and into lower side branches. It was determined

that A. anomala has no preference for direction and will grow up or down

the limb or into side branches at the same rate. The rate of growth

increased significantly with canker age (Table 1); however, this

increase tended to level off with time (Fig. 2). This was due to

girdling and death of terminal tissues which resulted in a general

decrease in availability of susceptible tissue for colonization. In

many cases areas within individual trees became so heavily infected with

individual cankers that the cankers began to coalesce.

During the four years of this study 495 individual cankers were

measured and recorded. The maximum seasonal growth ever recorded for an

individual 4yearold infection was 189 cm. All other measurements were

related to this one as a percentage of the maximum spread possible in

order to compare yearly increase in canker length. In the case of

individual cankers spread was from a single locus. There is no

production of secondary inoculum during a single season. Therefore,

even though the canker itself is perennial, we still must consider an

individual infection as a simple interest type disease. Yearly mean

canker length for the 495 cankers is represented in Fig. 8. By

transforming x, the spread in cm of a single infection during a single

year, to loge (1/1x)(17) the apparent infection rate was found to be r

0.265 units/year. Since such a large sample size was used to

determine this slope (infection rate) and since the coefficient of

determination was good (97.5%), confidence limits used to generate "the

predictive model for the yearly spread of individual cankers" was based

upon the residual mean square of the single regression analysis

itself. The presence of such tight confidence limits for the predictive
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model of canker growth reflected the small variance from the mean growth

predicted for each successive year. Any variation greater than that

predicted by the model is most easily explained by (1) growth of the

canker into numerous side branches as well as the main scaffold limb,

(2) girdling of a terminal branch which restricts growth to a downward

spread or, (3) death of the entire branch.

Disease increase Epidemics within a single tree.--Disease progress

curves were plotted for 14 of the 23 individual trees for which there

was at least 3 years data, as well as for the orchard as a whole. The

disease increase within each tree was treated as an independent

epidemic. The percent disease for each tree was determined as above, in

1978, and extrapolated backwards to obtain the percent infection for the

previous years. Figure 7 shows the disease progress curve for 7 of

these trees. Using Van der Plank's logarithmic transformation for

percent disease of a compound interest type, regression lines for the

individual epidemics occurring in the 14 independent trees were obtained

(Table 2, Fig. 8). The individual rvalues were combined and a mean

slope of r = 1.085 units/year was obtained for the 14 individual

epidemics (Fig. 9). All of the individual epidemics were adjusted to a

common starting point to deal with disease increase alone and to

eliminate the necessity of dealing with height differences of the

individual regression lines. The height differences correspond to the

differences in time of the onset of the individual epidemics and not to

the rate of disease increase itself.

The variance of each of the individual rvalues from the mean r

value was calculated and the average variance was computed. This

average variance was further used to calculate both 95% and 99%
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confidence limits. Figure 9 shows the results of these calculations and

presents a predictive model for disease increase within a single tree

for the first 4 years of the epidemic. The 95% confidence interval lies

between the upper and lower limits of r=1.360 and r=0.810 units/year,

respectively. Calculation of a 99% confidence interval gave upper and

lower disease increase estimates of r=1.469 and r=0.701 respectively.

Disease increaserate of spread within an orchard.--In 1976, 58 cankers

were identified in the 23 tree experimental block. Of these only 44

cankers were determined to be the result of 1975 infections whose latent

symptoms were expressed for the first time in 1976. The remaining 14

cankers were 2 or more years of age indicating that infection took place

during or before 1974. These 14 cankers were located in 10 different

trees. The low number of original infections that resulted in canker

formation suggests that the original inoculum level was fairly low in

concentration.

The increase from 14 to 58 cankers encompassed only 4 more trees in

the block. These 4 trees, in turn, developed 14 new cankers or 31.8% of

the total disease increase for 1976. These 4 trees were located within

the first two pollenizer rows from the line source of the older, more

severely infected planting. This same pattern repeated itself adding 4

more trees in 1977 and 5 in 1978 (See Fig. 1).

It appears that when the level of infection was low, the major

portion of inoculum came from the older established line source. As the

disease increased within the new block, secondary foci were established

and played an increasingly important role as inoculum sources within the

block under study (Fig. 1).

Disease increase within the experimental block as a whole, measured
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as the number of detectable new infections per year, followed the

classic curve for disease progress (17) (Fig. 5). At the end of the

four year study, disease severity within the block was calculated to be

18.13% of the limbs attacked. Although perennial cankers can eventually

girdle limbs, and infect whole trunks, this process may take several

years. Due to this and to the low percent disease within the

experimental block, it is hypothesized that the epidemic in this block

is still fairly young in relation to its eventual level.

Ascospores are released only during winter and early spring months,

in one fairly continuous infection period. No conidial or spermatial

stages are known. Therefore within a single season the disease is

considered a simple interest disease. However when we couple this with

the fact that both the tree and the individual infections are perennial,

we see that the disease must be considered a compound interest type.

Thus by transforming X, the percent disease, to loge (X/lX) (17) the

apparent infection rate "r" was found to be highly consistent from year

to year, averaging 1.24 per unit per year (Fig. 6). This indicates that

the disease is fairly well buffered from year to year even under adverse

environmental conditions such as the drought of the 1975-1976 season and

the ice storm of the 1977-1978 season.

Disease surveyspread between orchards.--Long distance spread is a

complicated problem. There are several different cultivated varieties

and indeed different species which are used for commercial filbert

production. The susceptibility of these different genotypes is

variable, though in general those cultivars used as pollenizers are

usually more susceptible to A. anomala canker than those genotypes

composing the bulk of commercial production. Within southwestern
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Washington there are numerous backyard plantings of just a few trees, as

well as numerous escapes in the surrounding brush from nuts dropped by

birds and rodents. Therefore, there are potentially susceptible trees

to act as "stepping stones" between major commercial orchards.

In Oregon and Washington there are 49 orchards either presently or

previously diseased with Eastern Filbert blight. These orchards are

located within a 77 square kilometer area (Fig. 10). Figure 11

represents the data collected from the 1977 survey of Washington and

Oregon orchards. The numbers correspond to the disease severity rating

for each orchard (Table 3) and its spatial orientation. The area

circumscribed by the dotted circle is hypothesized by the authors to be

the original focus of disease (Figs. 11, 12). This was determined by

discussion with individual growers as to when they first noticed the

disease and by estimations of age of recurring cankers. This also

correlates with the high severity ratings of the orchard within this

area. The disease is estimated to have existed in this area for 15-20

years. Figure 12 depicts the extent of the disease found during the 1979

survey. It can be seen that the disease has increased in severity in

almost all cases. Thirteen newly infected orchards were discovered in

the 1979 survey. Due to the relatively low disease severity rating

assigned to these orchards during the 1979 survey, and the intensive

survey procedures employed, we have concluded that disease symptoms did

not exist in these orchards at the time of the 1977 survey. All of

these orchards were diseasefree at that time or infections were

symptomless due to the 10-14 month incubation period for symptom

expression, and were therefore not discovered until the 1979 survey. It

can be seen that the secondary epidemics or foci have also increased in
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size even though some of the more severely attacked orchards within the

secondary foci had been removed.

DISCUSSION

Disease increasegrowth of individual cankers.--Disease increase

measured as growth of individual cankers was highly consistent with only

small variations due to spread into side branches or girdling of

terminals. At the peak of canker growth, spread from the canker edge of

the previous season is 15-20 cm in one direction. After 4-6 years of

growth, individual cankers are extremely difficult to follow. By this

time entire main scaffolds are often girdled and the infection may have

spread into the main trunk. The time required for complete death of a

tree is highly variable and depends upon the size of the tree when first

infected and where the first infections took place. A mature tree may

be killed in from 5-15 years after cankers first appear. Younger, more

vigorously growing trees succumb to the disease sooner. If complete

girdling of the scaffold has not occurred, many secondary or even main

branches may have been girdled. Infections near the main trunk pose the

greatest threat to an individual tree. Once in the trunk the entire

tree can be girdled within a few years. Trunk infections also continue

to spread up other main scaffolds or travel down the trunk to, or below

the soil line. Suckers which emerge from trees with lower trunk

infections are often also blighted. Infections high in a tree are also

a serious threat. Rain splash or splatter dispersal of inoculum covers

a greater area the higher the inoculum is located within the individual

tree. The inoculum not only will umbrella down to susceptible tissues

lower in the tree but can also be more easily picked up by wind currents
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for dispersal over longer distances.

Production from individual trees falls off quicker when scaffolds

and main branches are attacked earlier in the epidemic. Trees are often

commercially worthless 4-7 years after infection.

Of added importance is the occurrence of the filbert bud mite

Phytocoptella avellanae Nal (6). The more infested a tree is with bud

mite, the more prevalent are galled buds which act as the primary

infection court. The presence of numerous favorable infection courts

(mitegalledbuds) greatly increases the incidence of the disease both

within a single tree and within an orchard as a whole.

Disease increase--within the orchard and within individual trees.--When

comparing the slopes of the regression lines for disease increase within

a single tree, not all of the lines fall within the 95% or even the 99%

confidence limits of the predictive model. Tree #16, for instance, has

an rvalue much lower than the lower confidence limit. The disease

build up has been much slower in this particular tree. This is

primarily due to the last point of the disease progress curve (Fig. 7)

corresponding to the 1977-1978 increment of disease increase for this

tree. This increment of increase was much lower than would be predicted

and much lower than seen in the rest of the trees (epidemics). This was

probably due to statistical variation alone; however, this particular

tree was in a pocket of low disease incidence (Fig. 1). Many of the

neighboring trees did not contract the disease until the last year of

the study. Therefore the spread of inoculum from external sources of

neighboring trees (individual epidemics) was of considerably less

importance for this particular tree. External inoculum is of greater

importance during the inception of the epidemic than later in a more
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fully established epidemic where external inoculum entering the system

is of little consequence considering the overwhelming amounts of

inoculum produced within the confines of the individual tree (epidemic).

Tree #6 also deviates from the expected rvalue. In this case the

tree is surrounded by previously infected trees and is directly adjacent

to the line source of inoculum of the older planting. The epidemic

progresses normally for the first 2 years but on the third is

overwhelmed by its close proximity to the external inoculum of the

neighboring trees and that of the line source.

Disease increase both within individual trees and within whole

orchards can be treated as simple interest diseases during each

successive year. However, the longterm epidemic which results must be

treated as a compound interest type of disease. The "rvalues" of

r=1.085 and r=1.236 per unit/year, for increased incidence of disease

within a single tree and disease increase within an orchard

respectively, are both near unity or r=1.00 per unit/year. This

suggests that the disease buildup within individual trees and whole

orchards is in effect a doubling of disease per year. Such rvalues

would indicate that inoculum dispersal is primarily via splash dispersal

and not wind dispersal which would be indicated by higher rvalues and a

disease increase much greater than doubling.

Disease survey spread between orchards.--Man is probably one of the

most important agents of long distance dispersal of inoculum. Indeed

the original focus or outbreak of the Eastern Filbert Blight epidemic in

the Pacific Northwest was probably due to plant importation. The

initial inoculum most probably originated from infected Corylus avellana

nursery stock or wild Corylus americana seedlings brought in from the
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Eastern United States. The original focus of disease is thought to lie

in the northeast quadrant of the diseased area. This has been

implicated by the higher disease severity ratings of these northern

orchards. Because the severity rating scale is logarithmic in design

and reflects the amount of tissue colonized by the organism, we believe

that it relates to the elapsed time that A. anomala has been present in

orchard. It would require considerable time for the disease to build up

sufficiently to be classed in the next highest rating. This is seen by

comparing the differences between the relative disease severity ratings

for individual orchards from 1977 to 1979 (Table 3). Hence, high

disease ratings of 7-10 represent substantial tissue colonization and

thus a considerable time factor. This implication is further backed up

with information collected from individual orchardists in the northern

quadrant who first noticed symptoms of the disease several years prior

to those noticed further south.

Movement of the disease has been mainly southward and westward from

the original focus. We see that secondary foci are usually surrounded

by one or two orchards also with relatively high disease severity

ratings. The disease severity ratings of these orchards are, however,

less than those in the original foci. We hypothesize that a period of

long distance dispersal of inoculum from the original focus, occurred

approximately 5-10 years ago (elapsed time is estimated by the present

severity ratings of the secondary focal points) and that subsequent

spread has been more localized. Presently the environmental conditions

necessary for long distance dispersal of inoculum are unknown.

Dispersal over shorter distances appears to be more frequent and the

environmental parameters necessary for short distance spread have been
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recently met as evidenced by the 13 newly diseased orchards discovered

during the 1979 survey. It follows that local secondary foci are the

more probable source of inoculum to adjacent orchards than even the more

heavily diseased, inoculumdense plantings a few miles to the north. If

the present pattern of spread repeats itself, it would be the southern

most secondary foci which pose the greatest threat to nearby disease

free orchards and to those further south across the Columbia River in

the main filbert growing areas of Oregon. Removal of these southernmost

infections is therefore the best approach to containment and arresting

further southward spread.

No fungicide or other chemical control measure has been discovered

to control Anisogramma canker (5,6). Due to the 10-14 month latency

period for symptom expression, sanitation methods such as severe pruning

or disease tree removal have in themselves proven to be of little value

in controlling the disease. However, an integrated control method of

decreasing mite populations, via a miticide to reduce the prevalence of

infection courts, followed by severe pruning and tree removal to

decrease the amount of inoculum should delay the spread of the disease

in orchards presently under attack.
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LINE SOURCE

23 15 14 7 6 1

22 16 13 8 5 2

21 17 12 9 4 3

SYMPTOMS
20 18 11 10 FIRST

DETECTED

1975
1976
1977

19 * 1978

Figure 1. Map of disease increase within an experimental block
showing the location of 23 pollenizers (variety Daviana)
and their relative distances from the line source of
inoculum. OPollenizers originally diseased in 1975.

Trees which first developed symptoms in 1976. Trees
which developed symptoms in 1977. * Trees which first
developed symptoms in 1978.
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Figure 2. Mean growth of cankers for the first year is measured as
the length obtained during the first season. Second,
third and fourth year measurements represent average growth
measured from the edge of the previous year's margin.
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Figure 3. Curve represents yearly increase in canker length including
the length of previous seasons' growth.
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Figure 4. Model of disease increase of individual cankers (infections)
per year - Regression analysis of canker length.
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Figure 5. Disease progress curve of the number of detectable cankers
per year in a 23-tree experimental block, 1975-1978.
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Figure 6. Apparent infection rates (r) for the first four years of an
epidemic measured as percent of the total number of main
scaffold limbs attacked, or u percent of the total surface
area of limbs attacked.
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Figure 7. Disease progress curves for seven of the 23 individual
pollenizer trees in the experimental block.
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Figure 8. Regression lines representing disease increase in seven
of the 23 individual pollenizer trees (epidemics) in the
experimental block.
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Figure 9. Model of disease increase for individual trees (epidemics)
for the first four years of the epidemic.
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Figure 10. Map of lower Columbia River and surrounding vicinity of
Clark Co., WA and Cowlitz Co., OR. Numbers represent
diseased filbert orchards.
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Figure 11. Proposed spread of.disease from the original foci of
disease (dotted circle) to secondary and tertiary foci
(areas surrounded by solid lines) detected in 1977 survey.
Numbers correspond to disease ratings for individual
orchards. Dashed lines represent proposed avenues of
spread of inoculum for longer distances (>1.24 kilometers).
Small solid curved arrows represent proposed avenues of
spread over shorter distances (< 1.24 kilometers).
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Figure 12. Model of disease increase and proposed avenues of spread
from secondary foci of disease. Model represents the
extent of disease and severity of infection found during
the 1979 survey. Stars represent diseased orchards which
have been removed. Compare increase in areas of secondary
epidemics and corresponding increase in severity ratings
of individual orchards over that of 1977 (Figure 2).



Table 1. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR GROWTH OF INDIVIDUAL CANKERS OVER

Sum of

Squares

A FOUR YEAR PERIOD

df Mean

Square Value

61

Among

Years

Within

Years

Total

31523.73

132887.95

164411.68

3

804

807

10507.91

165.28

63.58**

**Canker growth/year differs significantly at P=0.01.



Table 2. REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF DISEASE INCREASE WITHIN 14 INDIVIDUAL TREES

Tree df Sy2 Sxy Sx
2

df SS MS y

intercept
Slope Coef. of

Determ.

1 3 108.419 -45.622 30.00 2 39.040 19.520 -7.512 0.983 0.772
2 2 17.076 -10.519 14.00 1 9.173 9.173 -4.589 1.216 0.953
3 3 16.871 -11.337 30.00 2 12.587 6.294 -4.238 1.035 0.897
5 3 29.650 -15.394 30.00 2 21.751 10.876 -5.664 1.375 0.963
6 2 80.417 -24.638 14.00 1 37.058 37.058 -9.128 2.152 0.873

7 3 60.076 -35.831 30.00 2 17.281 8.641 -5.069 0.495 0.890
8 3 45.083 -24.719 30.00 2 24.715 12.358 -6.017 1.182 0.923

12 3 42.076 -23.723 30.00 2 11.669 23.317 -5.887 1.171 0.969
13 2 11.477 -10.095 14.00 1 4.198 4.198 -3.044 0.584 0.750
14 2 38.706 -16.287 14.00 1 19.758 19.758 -6.484 1.616 0.750

16 3 32.503 -25.193 30.00 2 11.347 5.674 -4.100 0.527 0.909
19 3 25.025 -11.108 30.00 2 20.912 10.456 -5.522 1.470 0.949
20 3 30.549 -21.738 30.00 2 14.249 7.124 -4.643 0.823 0.888
21 3 19.529 -18.325 30.00 2 8.335 4.168 -3.493 0.554 0.884
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Table 3. DISEASE SURVEY RESULTS

Orchard
Number

Disease
Severity
1977

Survey

Disease
Severity
1979

Survey

Number
Of

Acres
Attacked

Orchard
Number

Disease
Severity
1977

Survey

Disease
Severity

1979
Survey

Number
Of

Acres
Attacked

1 7 R 15 26 7 8 2

2 7 9 5 27 1 R 0.66
3 7 7 1 28 4 4(R) 0.66
4 6 8 1 29 2 8 0.10
5 7 10 10 30 1 1.5 25

6 9 R 6 31 3(R) 30

7 6 9 2 32 0.5 1 15

8 2 3 5 33 3 4(P) 2

9 7 7 0.50 34 4 R 1

10 8 9 1 35@ 5 R 30

11 3 3 24 30 3 a 6

12 6.5 8 10 37 () 2 3

13 6 1 0.33 38 () 2 0.5
14 6 6 1.50 39 C 1 2

15 5 6 35 40 () 5 2

16 4 4 40 41 C 1 1

17 6 7 25 42 C 1 5

18 2 R 9 43 C 1 0.25
19 b 7 5 44 () 2 4

20 1.5 3 1 45 () 3 3

21 0.5 1 1 46 C 0.5 0.50
22 4 5 0.25 47 C 1 15

23 2 P 0.33 48 C 1 3

24 1 P 4 49 () 1 1

25 1 R 0.25

R Previously infected orchard which has been removed.
(R) Previously infected orchard which has been partially removed.
P Infected orchard in which infected tees have been severely pruned or removed.
(P) Infected orchard in which infected trees have been lightly pruned.
C Orchard when surveyed was found to be clean of all disease.
() Orchard not previously surveyed.
@ Denotes orchards located within Oregon.
Note: A rating of 1 indicates 10Z or less of the pollinizer trees within a
particular orchard are diseased, a rating of 10 indicated that 100% of the
pollinizer trees were infected.
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ABSTRACT

Various inoculation methods were tested on several filbert tissues

to elucidate the infection court and the time period of susceptibility

of the commercial European filbert to Anisogramma anomala canker.

Ascospores suspended in sterile distilled water were hypodermically

infiltrated into buds infested with Phytocoptella avellanae, and healthy

noninfestedbuds, gave 46.5 and 29.0 percent infection respectively.

There was a general increase in percent infection as inoculation dates

approached the natural infection period from February through late

May. Infection correlated with the duration of rainfall during the same

season. Ascospores were recovered continuously from each of 10

different exposure periods from 26 November to 3 April. Spore release
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is thought to be at least 6 months in duration, extending well beyond

the spore trapping dates, and thus lasts much longer than the natural

infection period. Heaviest discharge was recorded during periods of

constant wetting of the stromata. Free moisture on the stromata of A.

anomala induces inoculum discharge which is further dispersed by rain

splash. Natural infection occurs when inoculum is washed between the

scales of P. avellanaeinfested buds which become blasted in early

February, exposing damaged vascular tissue. Mechanical wounds in

healthy noninfested buds, caused by hypodermic infiltration

ascospores also resulted in a substantial percent infection. Following

infection there was normally a 12 to 16 month latency period for symptom

expression. Under greenhouse conditions symptoms developed within 6

months of inoculation. Culture isolations taken from both diseased and

nondiseased filbert twigs resulted in a substantial recovery of

Phomopsis sp. from 36.4 to 93.2 percent. Therefore, although Phomopsis

was isolated from cankered tissue it is unlikely that it is involved in

the Anisogramma anomala canker syndrome.

Anisogramma anomala (Peck) E. Mtiller, an indigenous pathogen of the

American hazelnut, Corylus Americana Marsh, also causes severe stem

cankering of several varieties of commercial European filbert, Corylus

avellana L. (2, 18). Ellis and Everhart in 1892, suggested that

Anisogramma was more damaging to the introduced C. avellana than to the

native filbert (8). The native, with continued exposure to the

pathogen, has apparently developed a fair horizontal type of resistance

not found in the introduced European varieties which developed in its

absence. Barss has suggested that the failure of continued attempts to
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cultivate the European filbert in the Eastern United States was largely

due to attack by this fungus (2).

A new outbreak of the disease was discovered during 1973 in the

Pacific Northwest, which had previously remained free of the disease due

to isolation and quarantine (6). A 1979 survey reported fortynine

infected orchards (4,10).

The life history of the organism has previously been reported by

the authors (9). They suggested the possibility of a 2 year life cycle

with a 10 to 14 month latency period for symptom expression (5). No

conidial state has ever been described and none are believed to exist

for A. anomala (9).

Perennial cankers over 200 cm in length, which often girdle entire

main scaffolds, have been found in severely diseased trees. Active

cankers contain between 5 and 200 individual stromata each containing 40

to 60 perithecia. Once such cankers spread into the main trunk the tree

is usually girdled completely within a few years (10).

There is a high degree of correlation between varietal

susceptibility to Anisogramma canker and varietal susceptibility to bud

infestation and galling by the Eriophyid mite Phytocoptella avellanae

Nal. Cameron found that Barcellona, the main commercial cultivar is

only moderately susceptible to both Anisogramma and Eriophyid mite

attack. The commercial pollenizer varieties Daviana and DuChilly are

severely attacked by the disease and have a correspondingly higher mite

infestation and bud galling (4, 13).

Several aspects of the disease cycle have not been investigated

previously and were the objectives of this study. Investigations

reported here deal with the duration of the natural infection period,
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latency of symptom expression, the duration of ascospore discharge,

inoculation methods to test the susceptibility of various filbert

tissues to ascospore inoculum and tests of pathogenicity of Phomopsis

sp. isolates.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Preliminary greenhouse inoculation of seedlings.--To determine all

possible infection courts, 2yearold Corylus avellana var. Daviana

seedlings were inoculated in the greenhouse by four different methods

with a sterile suspension of ascospores of A. anomala, from perithecia

taken from diseased filbert branches in Clark County, Washington.

Spores were aseptically harvested and suspended in sterile distilled

water. This spore slurry was aggitated to wash the spores and then

centrifuged to pellet them. This process was repeated five times until

the pellet began to resuspend without aggitation, signifying that the

ascospores were free of the slime in which they were collected.

Microscopic examination of the slurry revealed that this method caused

hydration of the spores. All trees were inoculated with this slurry

during February 1977. Five inoculations were made in each of 5 trees to

test each of the 4 methods. The methods of inoculation used were: (1)

hypodermic inoculation into artifical stem wounds, (2) hypodermic

inoculation of leaf petioles, (3) hypodermic infiltration of mite

infested, galled buds and, (4) spray inoculation of the entire tree by

use of an atomizer sprayer. Plants were put in isolation under external

environmental conditions. Symptoms were evaluated 6 months, 18 months

and 24 months after inoculation.

Preliminary orchard inoculation of 10yearold trees.--Twelve 10year
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old orchard grown Corylus avellana var. Daviana trees were inoculated by

three different methods with a suspension of ascospores of A. anomala

prepared as above. All trees were inoculated 15 January 1977. Five

inoculations were made per limb and 5 limbs were inoculated per tree.

Four trees were used per method giving a total of 100 inoculations per

method. Inoculation methods used were: (1) hypodermic inoculation of

artificial stem wounds, (2) hypodermic infiltration of male catkins and,

(3) hypodermic infiltration of healthy or miteinfestedbuds without

preference. Symptoms were evaluated 6 months, 18 months and 29 months

after inoculation.

Ascospore inoculation of miteinfested versus healthy buds in the

greenhouse.--Mite infested and healthy buds of 2yearold potted C.

avellana var. Daviana seedlings were hypodermically infiltrated with a

sterile suspension of ascospores of A. anomala prepared as above.

Seedlings were inoculated 12 December 1977, 10 January 1978 and 10

February 1978 corresponding to what was the proposed infection period at

that time. Trees were selected which had the highest number of mite

infested buds. All of the miteinfested buds on ten trees were

inoculated on each inoculation date. Only 2 trees were inoculated in

all of their healthy buds because of the much higher incidence of

healthy over miteinfested buds. Inoculations were then placed under a

mist sprayer for 7 days to keep the inoculated buds moist. They were

then placed in isolation under outdoor environmental conditions.

Symptoms were evaluated 6 months and 18 months after the final

inoculation date.

Ascospore inoculation of miteinfested versus healthy buds in the

orchard.--Twelve, 10yearold Corylus avellana var. Daviana trees were
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pruned of all existing A. anomala infections. Four trees were

inoculated by the hypodermic infiltration technique described above with

a heavy suspension of ascospores of A. anomala on each of three dates:

3 December 1977, 8 January 1978 and 4 February 1978. Two of the 4 trees

were inoculated by ascospore infiltration of 100 mite-infested buds.

The remaining 2 trees received 100 inoculations each into healthy buds

only. Symptoms were evaluated at 4 months and 14 months after the final

inoculation date.

Determination of the natural infection period and latency of symptom

expression in the orchard.--Healthy 2-year-old "trap seedlings," variety

Daviana, susceptible to Anisogramma canker, were exposed to determine

periods of natural infection by placing them underneath the canopy of a

severely cankered filbert tree for one month intervals. Twenty-four

replications of 5 trees per replication were each exposed for one

month. Each replication was overlapped with the previous and succeeding

replications for 2 weeks from 20 October 1976 to 13 October 1977 and

again from 3 November 1977 to 3 March 1978. Ten trap seedlings, which

had been severely wounded by stem breakage and bark laceration, were

exposed from 15 January 1977 to 20 October 1977. Following one month

exposure, trees were placed in isolation at the Southwest Washington

Experiment Station in Vancouver, Washington. All trees were evaluated

for symptoms in July 1977, July 1978 and June 1979. Data was correlated

with rainfall, temperature and humidity recorded in the diseased orchard

under investigation.

Ascospore discharge in the field from 10 cankers was studied from 26

November 1978 to 4 April 1979. Ten microscope slides, coated with

vasoline petroleum jelly, were each positioned 1 to 2 millimeters above
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several sporeladen stromata of each canker. Each stroma contained 40

to 60 perithecia. Relative humidity and temperature were measured with

a sheltered 7day recording hydrothermograph (Honeywell). Periods and

amounts of rainfall were recorded with a 7day recording rain gauge

(Weather Measure Corp., Sacramento, CA 95841). Both instruments were

placed in the orchard under study approximately 1/2 meter above

ground. Trap slides were replaced 10 times over the course of the study

over the same area of the canker. Exposure periods of 5 to 20 days were

used due to the low incidence of discharge and the prolonged period of

possible spore discharge under study. Slides were stained and made

permanent simultaneously by applying a thin layer of acid fuchsion into

which was incorporated 1% polyvinyl alcohol. Spore discharge was rated

on a scale of 0 to 2. This spore discharge index (SDI) is a

modification of that used by Johnston and Kuntz 1979 (12), where 0= no

spores, 1 = few scattered spores usually in groups of eight, and 2 =

numerous spores found clumped together. Spore counts were made with a

Zeiss compound microscope utilizing phase optics at 400X. Spore

identification was made possible by the morphologically distinct aborted

cell at the anterior end of the ascospores of A. anomala visible with

phase optics at 1000X.

Isolation and test of pathogenicity of Phomopsis sp.--In order to

address the implication that Phomopsis sp. may be the imperfect state of

Anisogramma anomala (Personal communication with Dr. William Brant,

Department of Botany and Plant Pathology, OSU), 250 isolations were made

in June of 1977 from diseased twigs in each of two orchards blighted

with Anisogramma canker. As a control 157 and 265 isolations were also

made from healthy wood taken from diseased and diseasefree orchards
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respectively. The diseasefree orchard is located 90 miles south of the

southern border of the diseased area. Wood pieces approximately 3.5 X

1 2 millimeters in size were cut from diseased or healthy wood and

were surface sterilized 'for 5 min. in 10% sodium hypochlorite. These

wood pieces were then stabbed into potato dextrose agar (PDA), petri

plates with one half of the piece above and one half below the agar

surface. From these isolations, 100 Phomopsis isolates, taken only from

diseased wood, were axenically cultured on PDA slants. During March

1978 of the following year, all isolates were transferred to PDA agar

petri plates to increase inoculum. Each isolate was then inoculated

into 5 different healthy 10yearold Daviana trees, resulting in 500

independent inoculations, at the time A. anomala was determined to be

spreading in the phloem. The bark was removed by the use of a 3

millimeter cork bore. A 3 millimeter wide, 2 millimeter thick disc of

agar from a Phomopsis culture was inserted into the resulting hole and

sealed with black plastic electrician's tape. Evaluations of these

inoculations were made in June 1979.

RESULTS

Preliminary greenhouse inoculation of seedlings.--Two infections were

discovered 6 months following inoculation. Both infections were the

result of hypodermic injection of ascospores into Eriophyid mitegalled

buds. No infections resulted from hypodermic inoculation of leaf

petiole or stem wounds or from atomizer spray inoculations of the entire

seedling (Table 1). No subsequent infections were discovered upon re

evaluation of symptoms 18 and 22 months after inoculation.

Preliminary orchard inoculation of 10yearold trees. No symptoms were

detected 6 months after inoculation. Three infections, all the result
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of hypodermic infiltration of ascospores into buds, were discovered 18

months after inoculation (Table 2). No infections resulted from

hypodermic inoculation of either catkin or stem wounds. No further

infections were discovered during the subsequent 24 month evaluation.

Ascospore inoculation of mite-infested versus healthy buds in the

greenhouse. Infections resulted from hypodermic infiltration of both

healthy and mite-infested buds on all three inoculation dates. There

was a general trend toward a higher percentage of infection during the

second and third inoculation periods. The greatest percent infection

was 12.1%, corresponding to February 1978 inoculation of mite-galled

buds. A substantial amount of infection also resulted from hypodermic

infiltration of ascospores into healthy buds (Table 3).

Ascospore inoculation of mite-infested versus healthy buds in the

orchard.--No symptoms had developed by the 4 month evaluation. Symptoms

were first detected 14 months after inoculation. Percent infection

resulting from ascospore infiltration of mite-galled buds increased as

the inoculation date approached the period of natural infection, while

percent infection resulting from inoculation of healthy buds decreased

only slightly. Maximum percent infection was 46.5% which corresponds to

inoculation of mite-galled buds on 3 February 1978 (Table 4).

Determination of the natural infection period and latency of symptom

expression in the orchard.--"Trap plants" exposed for approximately one

month overlapping intervals from 20 October 1976 to 30 October 1977 were

partially evaluated for symptom expression during July 1977 and fully

evaluated July 1978 and again June 1979. Six experimental trees, spread

over four exposure periods, and 6 control trees were discovered to have

contracted Anisogramma canker. The exposure periods, specific trees and
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number of infections per tree are shown in Table 5. In no case did

trees develop symptoms during the growing season immediately following

exposure. Symptoms did not develop until July 1978, 10 to 14 months

following exposure. No further infections were discovered during the

June 1979 evaluations. Infected trees fell into 2 distinct infection

periods. Figure 1 displays the time intervals of these two periods and

relates them to the edaphic factors present in the orchard during the

experiment. It can be seen that the infection period roughly correlated

with rainfall recorded during that year and with moderate temperatures

above freezing. No diseased trees were found among those set out during

the second year of the study from 3 November 1977 to 3 March 1978.

These trees were evaluated July 1978 and again June 1979.

Ascospore discharge in the field.--Spore discharge occurred during all

10 periods that spore trapping was attempted (Table 6). During the

first and eighth trapping periods, one of the ten slides was lost. To

account for this the SDI for both periods was adjusted upward

proportionally so that all 10 periods were weighted equally. The

resulting total SDI was then divided by the number of days each set was

exposed and an average daily SDI was calculated for comparative purposes

(Table 6). Only one octet of ascospores was recovered, implicating

forceable discharge. In nearly all cases spores were recovered in small

or large masses with definite rounded edges indicative of dry down from

water splash dispersal. In a few cases individual or scattered spores

were also found.

Isolation and test of pathogenicity of Phomopsis sp. Although a

slightly higher percentage of Phomopsis isolations resulted from

diseased wood, a substantial percentage of Phomopsis also resulted from
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non-diseased Corylus avellana var. Daviana tissue. Phomopsis sp.

cultures were also obtained from non-diseased wood collected 90 miles

south of all known infection (Table 7). No infections had resulted from

the 500 inoculations of 100 Phomopsis isolates 15 months after

inoculation.

DISCUSSION

Preliminary greenhouse and field inoculations.--pointed to the fact that

either mite infested or healthy buds can serve as the infection court

for germinating ascospores of A. anomala. This hypothesis became the

basis of all further inoculation experiments. During the three years of

this study, symptoms were detected during the first 6 months after

inoculation only once and were the result of greenhouse inoculation of

buds. All subsequent inoculations required a minimum of 12 to 16 months

for symptoms to be expressed. Under unusual or artificial conditions,

such as abnormally warm winter temperatures of a greenhouse, A. anomala

may be capable of completing its life cycle within a single year;

however, this has never been observed in the orchard. All evidence

points to a 10 to 16 month latency period for symptom expression under

normal orchard conditions.

Ascospore inoculation of mite-infested versus healthy buds in the

greenhouse and in the orchard shows a trend toward increased percent

infection (Tables 3, 4) as the artificial inoculation periods approach

the natural infection period (Fig. 1). The beginning of the natural

infection period also correlates well with the appearance of new,

expanding mite-galled buds (13). Although artificial inoculation will

effectively initiate new infection, the bud scales of mite-infested buds

are too tightly appressed, for ascospores to effectively penetrate,
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prior to the beginning of the natural infection period.

It was also discovered that hypodermic infiltration of hydrated

ascospores into healthy, non-mite-infested buds results in a substantial

percent infection, especially under normal orchard conditions (Table 3,

4). A great deal of enations, wounding and exposure of vascular tissue

in mite-infested Corylus buds results from the feeding practices of P.

avellanae (14). Hypodermic infiltration of ascospores into healthy buds

is also mechanically damaging to young tissues, opening up numerous

wounds and vascular elements susceptible to infection from germinating

ascospores of A. anomala. Therefore, it is not surprising that

inoculation of healthy Corylus buds mimics the wounding found in natural

infection courts and gives similar percent infection.

The natural infection period occurred during the beginning of sap

flow but prior to resumed growth. Mite-incited wounds in mite-infested

buds tend to resist callusing. Inoculated healthy buds were receptive

to infection prior to resumed growth but became less susceptible as

natural callusing resumed. This phenomenon has been found in other

canker causing diseases (1).

The percent infection detected for both greenhouse and orchard

inoculations is somewhat lower than the actual percent of field

infection. Due to the relative scarcity of large numbers of mite-galled

buds on single trees, adjacent buds or even clusters of such buds were

all inoculated. As a result it became difficult to determine which

inoculations gave rise to infections or if the infections found were the

result of 2 or more coalescing infections. Greenhouse inoculated

seedlings were set outside of the greenhouse under normal external

environmental conditions, following inoculation. Even though the
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seedlings were hardened off, they still sustained substantial winter

injury due to freezing of the pot soil and the dessication which

resulted. Many of the inoculated branches died back before symptoms

could develop giving a lower percent infection than would have occurred

under more favorable conditions.

Determination of the natural infection period and latency of symptom

expression in the orchard.--The total lack of symptom expression during

the succeeding growing season following exposure of trap plants to

natural infection periods demonstrated the presence of the 12 to 16

month latency period for symptom expression. This latency period

appears to be the normal course of events during the disease cycle of

Anisogramma canker. It is not too surprising that none of the trees set

out during the second year of the study became diseased. The greatest

single variable during the entire study was the presence of Eriophyid

mitegalled buds on the 2yearold trap plants. Although the mite is

quite ubiquitous, there was some variation in the number of galled buds

from one trap tree to the next and between 5tree exposure replicates.

This resulted even though attempts were made to expose some trees with

severe bud galling and some with moderate galling during each exposure

period. Galls can easily be knocked off of trap plants during transport

either before or after exposure. Presumably the bud gall must remain

intact on the seedling or tree for some period after exposure for the

infection to become established. Therefore a portion of the natural

infection period may have been missed due to the variation in the number

of infection courts originally present before exposure or to the removal

of bud infections which had not as yet progressed into the stem. This

could account for the gap between the 2 distinct infection periods
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detected during this study. By the same reasoning it is also possible

that the natural infection period extends slightly before and/or after

the infection periods detected. Since 2 overlapping exposure replicates

of 5 trees each were continuously present in the orchard, the likelihood

of this extension is less probable.

Examination of meteorological data taken in 1977-1978 clearly shows

that the major amount of rain fell somewhat earlier than during the

1976-1977 study resulting in a drier spring. Relatively little rain was

recorded during the period February-May 1978 when we would predict

infection to occur. The implication is that infection requires a

substantial amount of rainfall or free moisture. This correlates well

with the observation that ascospore discharge requires the presence of

free moisture and that rainfall is needed for splash dispersal of

inoculum. It is hypothesized that free moisture is required to

percolate the inoculum down between the bud scales of the galled buds

serving as the infection court. Anisogramma canker has been found to be

sporadic in its build up and spread (10). Several years often elapse

between outbreaks and periods of rapid buildup of this disease. Results

of several different independent experiments indicate that the 1976-1977

season was much more conducive to infection than the 1977-1978 season.

This could also account for our inability to successfully induce natural

infections in trap plants.

Ascospore discharge in the field.--The discharge mechanism is discussed

by Gottwald and Cameron in 1979 (9). Examination of the cream colored

discharge produced by individual stromata reveals a heavy concentration

of both free ascospores and a few intact deliquescent asci suspended in

a viscous ooze. This viscous mass is easily dispersed in water and the
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individual asci can be seen to burst. Free moisture in the form of rain

washes the ooze down branches and causes it to drip. Dispersal patterns

within individual infected filbert trees suggests the probability of a

water or rain splash dispersal of inoculum. These facts relate to the

spore trap findings. Nearly all spores detected on trap slides were

massed or streaked in a manner that suggests slash dispersal. Forcible

discharge, although detected once, appears to be of much less

significance than water splash dispersal. In previous experiments

utilizing a Burkhart volumetric spore trap in a heavily infected

orchard, no ascospores were ever recovered (Gottwald unpublished

data). If wind were a major factor in inoculum dispersal one would

expect to find numerous ascospores on spore trap tapes.

Spore trapping period 1 was of the shortest duration (5 days) and

yet trapped the greatest number of ascospores (Fig. 2, Table 6). Fairly

heavy rainfall of nearly 1 cm/day fell for 4 of the 5 days. The

continuous wetting of the stromata resulted in a heavy discharge and

subsequent rain aided in water splash dispersal of the inoculum;

however, free moisture can at times be deleterious to spore trapping and

is believed to be the cause of the relatively low SDI for trapping

period 7. During this period we can see that there was a heavy

concentration of rainfall (Fig. 2 and Table 6). Several slides

collected at the end of this period were washed clean of the petroleum

jelly. Many more spores were undoubtedly released during this period

but were washed off the trap slides and therefore went totally

undetected.

It can be seen that ascospore discharge occurred even during

periods of relatively little rain, i.e., periods 4 and 9 (Fig. 2).
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Spore discharge has been observed in the field almost immediately

following a thorough wetting of the stromata which causes perithecial

ostioles to open. The contents of the perithecia, under hydraulic

pressure caused by imbibition of water, ooze out. Infection is

undoubtedly less frequent during these drier discharge periods due to

the lack of free moisture necessary to carry the inoculum into the

galled-buds serving as the infection courts.

This experiment was designed not so much to define the exact

environmental conditions necessary for spore discharge but to detect the

duration of discharge. The experiment was designed to extend beyond the

total duration, indicated by previous field observations, in both

directions. It was some surprise to the investigators to find that

ascospore discharge occurred for the entire 5-month experiment and

showed no sign of lessening during the final spore trapping period.

Indeed the heaviest concentration of spores was detected during the

first spore trapping period, indicating that discharge may have

preceeded our experimental design. Therefore, spore discharge is at

least 6 months in duration under favorable conditions and may be

slightly longer.

Although spore discharge may begin as early as November and

continue through May of the succeeding year, the period of

susceptibility of Corylus avellana is much shorter. Bud scales of mite-

galled buds do not expand significantly, exposing the susceptible

interior of the buds, until mid-February. Although ascospores are

present previous to this time, infection is mechanically impossible

because the susceptible interior of the bud is not exposed to

germinating ascospores.
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Isolation and test of pathogenicity of Phomopsis sp.--Although Phomopsis

has been reported as the imperfect state of a few genera of related

ascomycetes such as several Diaporthe species (21), it has never been

reported to be connected to A. anomala. Muller reports the imperfect

state of Anisogramma vigulatorum (Fr.) Theiss. et Syd., the only other

species in the genus Anisogramma: "An der Oberflgche der Stromata

werden zuweilen Konidien gebildet. Aus der Stromakruste entspringen zum

Teil rotbraune, 3.5 to 5 p dicke Hyphen and dazwischen knorrig

gekrUmmte, hyaline Konidientrgger, and denen einzeln ellipsoidische,

einzellige, hyaline, 12 to 15 x 4 to 6 p groBe Konidien abgeschntirt

werden." He reports no conidial stage for A. anomala nor has anyone

else (15). No infections resulted from the 500 individual inoculations

of 100 isolates of Phomopsis originally taken from Anisogramma diseased

filbert wood. Therefore, it is highly unlikely that a pycnidial

imperfect state such as Phomopsis is the conidial stage of A. anomala.

Perithecia of Diaporthe have often been discovered in close association

with A. anomala cankers, but only as a saprophyte on the dead tissues

within the canker or on dead branches girdled by A. anomala. Diaporthe

decedens and Phomopsis revellens, which is a very cosmopolitan

imperfect, are both reported to occur naturally on filbert as

saprophytes (20). Although Phomopsis was easily recovered from filbert

tissue infected with A. anomala canker, it is quite unlikely that it is

more than a saprophyte inhabiting dead filbert tissue or an epiphyte

existing in the periderm of healthy as well as infected filbert trees.
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Table 1. Preliminary greenhouse inoculation of seedlings.

Type of inoculation

Hypodermic infiltra-
tion of buds

Hypodermic inocula-
tion of leaf petioles

Hypodermic inocula-
tion of stem wounds

Atomizer spray of
entire trees

85

Number of
inoculations

Number of
infections

Percent
infection

30 2 6.6

30 0

30 0 0

5 0 0
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Table 2. Preliminary orchard inoculation of 10-year-old trees

Tissue
hypodermically Number of Number of Percent
inoculated inoculations infections infection

Catkins 25 0 0

Buds 25 3 12.0

Stem wounds 25 0 0
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Table 3. Ascospore inoculation of mite-infested versus healthy buds in
the greenhouse.

Inoculation Number of
date inoculations

12/12/77 galled 68
healthy 93

1/10/78 galled 68
healthy 58

2/10/78 galled 33
healthy 93

Number of
infections

Percent
infection

1 1.5

1 1.1

3 4.4

4 6.9

4 12.1
8 8.6
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Table 4. Ascospore inoculation of mite-infested versus healthy buds in
the orchard.

Inoculation Number of
date inoculations

12/3/77 galled 200
healthy 200

1/8/78 galled 200
healthy 200

2/4/78 galled 200
healthy 200

Number of
infections

Percent
infection

43 21.5
58 29.0

40 20.0
29 14.5

93 46.5
33 16.5
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Table 5. Determination of natural infection period and latency of
symptom expression.

Exposure period
Diseased Number of infections
trees per tree

2/12/77 - 3/22/77 CD-48

3/22/77 4/23/77 CD-62 1

CD-65 2

4/9/77 5/7/77 CD-67 2

CD-69 2

4/23/77 5/21/77 CD-74 2

Control
1/15/77 10/20/77 CD-1 1

CD-2 1

CD-3 1

CD -5 1

CD-6 1

CD -7 1
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Table 6.

Exposure
period

Ascospore discharge in the field.

Average
Total daily
rainfall (cm) rainfall

Total
SDI

Number
of days
exposed

Average
daily
SDI

11/26/78 -
12/1/78 1.33 0.266 4.44 5 0.888

12/1/78-
12/7/78 2.01 0.287 3.00 7 0.429

12/7/78-
12/21/78 2.00 0.133 7.00 15 0.467

12/21/78-
1/3/79 0.05 0.004 4.00 13 0.308

1/3/79-
1/22/79 1.27 0.064 8.00 20 0.400

1/22/79-
1/30/79 1.22 0.122 2.00 10 0.200

1/30/79-
2/19/79 11.35 0.568 4.00 20 0.200

2/19/79-
3/6/79 9.53 0.596 7.78 16 0.486

3/6/79-
3/20/79 0.28 0.019 8.00 15 0.533

3/20/79-
4/3/79 5.26 0.351 7.00 15 0.467
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Table 7.

Orchard

Isolation of Phomopsis sio_. from wood of Corylus avellana.

Number of
isolations

Number of Phomopsis Percent
Phomopsisisolates recovered

Pioneer 250 91 36.4

Adams 157 83 52.9

Lampson 250 149 59.6

Adams 250 233 93.2

Groshan
(control)

265 118 44.53

Isolations made from infected wood collected in diseased orchard

Isolations made from noninfected wood collected in diseased orchard

Isolations made from noninfected wood collected in nondiseased orchard
approx. 90 miles south of all known infections
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SUMMARY

This thesis is composed of three sections. The first section

comprises a morphological and cytological study of the pyrenomycete,

Anisogramma anomala (Peck) E. MUller. The second section approaches

and defines the spread of the disease it causes, Anisogramma canker,

in epidemiological terms. The third section deals with latency of

symptom expression, determination of the natural infection period,

ascospore discharge and inoculation methods used to prove pathogenicity.

The life cycle of A. anomala was determined to be two years in

length. The cycle includes a 12 -16 month latency period for symptom

expression. Under controlled greenhouse conditions the latency period

can be shortened to 4-6 months. Infection occurs through exposed

vascular tissues of galled-buds caused by the Eriophyid mite

Phytocoptella avellanae Nal. Hypodermic infiltration of ascospores

into both mite-galled-buds and healthy buds proved to be adequate

methods of inducing the disease. Ascospore infection into non-

infested-buds can also cause infection since wounds inflicted with a

hypodermic needle mimic the damage caused by bud mites.

Ascospore discharge was found to be at least six months in

duration and lasts much longer than the natural infection period.

Ascospores are released in response to wetting of the stromata and

are further dispersed by rain splash.

The original focus of the disease was determined to be a group

of five orchards in the northwest quadrant of the diseased area from

which the disease spread south. Established secondary foci in the

south are more likely to be the source of inoculum to nearby orchards
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than the heavily diseased inoculum dense plantings to the north.

These southern infected plantings pose the greatest threat of spread

of the disease into the main filbert growing areas of Oregon.

Disease increase of Eastern filbert blight can be approached and

defined epidemiologically on three independent levels using Van der

Plank's logarithmic transformation of percent disease. The disease

increase estimations for yearly spread of individual cankers, disease

increase within a single tree and disease spread within an entire

orchard were further used to develop models for predicting disease

increase. Continued research should concentrate on correlating these

predictive models with crop loss, to develop an accurate method of

disease-crop-loss assessment.
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